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LIBERALS’ STRENGTH MAKES TORIES PANICKY
CAMPAIGN GROWS opposition wave all

OVER THE PROVINCE
V*- '

AGAINST FEDERAL 
MARRIAGE LAWWARMER IN KINGS

Flemming Fears 
Defeat

»

CONSERVATIVES DENOUNCE 
GOVERNMENT METHODS

»THAW MB 
ANOTHER EFFORT 

FOR LIBERTY

AMHERST AIITO 
PARTY MIRED IN

WESTMORLAND *BSS5£*
vincial Rights

Tory Candidates 
Attack Ministers Parliament Has Not 

the PowerAppeals for Personal Wotes 
irvCarleton County—Res- 
tigouche Will Swamp the 
Tories—Revolt Also Strikes

u m

?

Deay They Ever Received 
the Temperance 

Pledge

Head the testimony of Conserva ives who are op peeing the Flemming gov
ernment because the§p are disgusted w th its broken pledges and its failure to
give the province honest and effectiv government. The following extracts 
taken from the Cbneiefrvative Chatham World.York. In a speech at Newcastle on 
nomination day, L. Doyle, opposition andidate, who is a Conservative, said :

'In regard to agriculture he was sorry to see, on looking over the accounts, 
that the gentlemen who go about wea ing diamond pine, and telling the farm
ers how to grow potatoes, get all th money while the farmers get nothing 
but advice, though a little mussel m d would be of much more help to them.

"It was patent to any men that the promisee in regard to letting public 
work by tender had not been carried out. Certain men were going around do-

Alienists Disagree in Court 
About the Wisdom of Re
leasing Stanford White's 
Slayer.

Two of the Machines Left on 
Roadside Badly Damaged 
and Four Others Less So.

Special to The telegraph.
Woodstock, June 17—AsRev. Mr. Robinson Declares 

It Was Mailed to Them All 
and That He Got No Reply 
Except from the Liberals 
Who Signed It—A Meeting 
Arranged in Sussex Wed
nesday Night to Thresh the 
Matter Out.

election day 
draws nearer the anxiety of the Tories 
increases, and the party is now verging on 
a panic. Premier Flemming ig working 
the sympathy dodge by beseeching the 
electors to save him, as a defeat will, 
mean his political extinction.

At Florenceville he grew desperate and 
said if Carleton threw him down he could 
get a seat from another county.

Tory leaders concede the Liberals two 
and a strong show for the whole ticket.

It is said a huge campaign fund has been 
furnished by the C. P. R. who 
have Flemming at any cost to carry out 
their plans to control the Valley Railway.

A special edition of the Sentinel says: 
Railway operations at Bull's Creek, four 
miles below town, were suspended today 
on account of no funds to carry on the 
work. It is also rumored that Kennedy 
& McDonald will throw up their contract. 
At the Tory pow-wow Flemming told his 
audience that the C. P. R. was a good 
friend whom he did not wish to criticize. 
Conservatives are deserting the ranks of 
their party on the railway question and 
are fast losing faith in Flemming's sincer-

Holds That Mixed Marriages 
Are Valid in Quebec, No 
Matter What Authorized 
Person Performs the Cere
mony—Case to Go to Privy 
Council.

Amherst, N. S., June 17—Fifteen of Am
herst s motor men took a party of friends 
on a motor trip through Westmorland 
county on Sunday last. The first sixteen 
miles of the journey on the Nova Sootian 
side of the line was made without any 
mishaps.

The road from the boundary line to 
Port Elgin, a distance of about four miles, 
was fairly good, but from Port Elgin to 
Shediac it was quite apparent that no 
road work had been done this year. There 
18 every natural facility for a good road 
through this section, the roadway w wide 
and affords good opportunity for drainage 
with the small wooden bridges well ele
vated above the road level, but the road 
bed itself was decidedly rough, 
patent to all that this was at one time 
a good road, but it looks today as if it 
had been absolutely neglected for 
years.

Two cars went out of commission on 
this section of t nad, one being so 
badly injured that u bad to be left at 
Port Elgin.

From Shediac to Dorchester nature has 
provided the facilities for good road, but 
the spots that require attention have been 
neglected.

At Scondonc, two more holes were 
found that are a disgrace to any commun
ity. Two ears were mired here and had 
to be pulled out by ropes, and two other 
cars with the passengers all out and no 
one but the drivers in them, were badly 
damaged in an endeavor to ford these 
bog holes, and one of the cars had to be 
abandoned at this point.

One of the residents in whose care the 
damaged car was left, said that he at 
different times had reported the condition 
of the road to the commissioner, but he 
had got no answer.

Between Dorchester and Sackville the 
road shows no improvement over former

ing the work. This was not right no in the public interest. He would en
deavor to rectify this if he were elect* 1.

Canadian Press.
White Plains, June 17—Harry K. Thaw’s 

own alienist Dr. L. Leak, subpoenaed by 
Thaw’s lawyers to help him in his legal 
fight for freedom, aided the state this 
afternoon in its effort to keep the slayer 
of Stanford White in the state asylum at 
Mattewan.

Dr. Leak who is second physician at the 
asylum, testified before Justice Keog in 
the supreme court that in his opinion, 
Thaw was "constitutionally inferior.”

"Can he recover from that?” asked Will
iam T. Jerome, former district attorney of 
Nèw York, who is opposing for the state 
Thaw’s application for liberty.

"No.”
"Are such persons apt to do strange 

things when under stress or under the 
influence of liquor ?”

"They may."
"Often?”
"Yes.”
"Do they have delusions of persecu

tion?”

"The great question was one of lumber. The big lumbermen 
league with the old government, which was defeated, and the same 
now reported to be supporting Mr. Morrissy. There was something behind 
this that was not for the benefit of the people. Beware, 
thing brewing.”

At the same meeting, J. L. Stewart, editor of the World', a Conservative,

were in
men are

There was eome-

Canadien Press.
Ottawa, June 17—The parliament of 

Canada has 
whole or 
bill.

want to

said:
no authority to enact, in 

in part, the Lancaster marriageSpecial to The Telegraph.
Sussex, N. B., June 17—There is more 

talk in town over the attack made upon 
the ministerial advocates of temperance 
at the public meeting this evening by 
Messrs. Murray and Jones, two of the 
government candidates, than any election 
issue has created. Their charge that the 
statements made regarding the attitude 
of the government with respect to temper
ance legislation by the. minister Sunday 
evening were absolutely untrue created a 
sensation, and there is much indignation 
among temperance workers and . support
ers. v. v • • ■'

The probable outcome is„& public m# 
mg here Wrdn<r^fja,y

which he will invite Messrs. Mturray a!
Jones to make good their gtatèfàents.

Since the meetings held' Sunday evenftig 
in different parts of the county, under the 
auspices of the temperance federation at 
which the people were asked to stand by 
the opposition candidates who had pledg
ed themselves to support prohibition, the 
government supporters have been much 
exercised, particularly those to whom the 
cause of temperance is dear, and this af
ternoon the report gained circulation that 
Messrs. Murray, Jones and Dickson had 
never been asked to sign the prohibition 
pledge.

Hearing of this, the opposition organ
izer, E. 5. Carter, telephoned Rev. Mr. 
Robinson at St. John to inquire into the 
facts. Mr. Robinson’s reply was received, 
while Mr. Carter was absent in 'Studholm, 
but it was sent to the chairman of the 
government meeting and handed by him 
to Messrs. Murray and Jones, who failed, 
however, to make the contents known to 
the audience.

"What was the secret of Mr. Morrissy’s choice of dumber lords as candi
dates? What was the secret of the support he was getting from leaseholders 
who were formerly opposed to him? There The province of Quebec law does not 

render null and. void
was a nigger in the woodpile 

somewhere. Was it the hope of long leases of Crown land to the big operators? 
Rumor said so, and appearances supported rumor.”

marriages contract
ed between two Roman Catholics by other

between two persons, either one of whom 
is a Roman Catholic, under the 
cu instance.

Parliament cannot by legislation make 
all marriages heretofore or hereafter sol
emnized legal and binding without 
current legislation by the province or 
provinces concerned.

Th* above ie the effect of the judg
ment which was reached today by the 
Supreme Court of Canada in the marriage 
reference submitted to it by the dominion

Roman Catholic priest, nor does it
F. D. Swim, also a Conservative, said:
"Mr. Morrissy used, to denounce the lumber lords as a boodle brigade, but 

no candidate would suit him except one of the brigade. He took the biggest 
one, and, on his retirement, took the next biggest. All the larger lumber 
eratore were with the government, and they must have been promised 
thing. Long leases had driven many young men out of the country, and he

same cir-

Dn
ity. op-" They do.”

"And when they drink they resort to 
acts of violence, do they pot?”
“In a grpafc many cases.” 

rifhe third attempt of i Harry JL Thaw, 
*tf$, to

The Liberal candidates are holding suc
cessful meetings all over the county and 
meeting with most enthusiastic receptions.

Recent details in regard to bridge ex- 
show a rotten condition of af- 

hauled four loads 
_ the 'Havtlemd Lridgb was paid’

He appears, in the auditor general’s 
report as being paid $24,50.

The sum of $800 sent to the highway 
board in the parish of Kent appears in 
the auditor general’s report as $1,088.96. 
The people are thoroughly aroused 
the situation and will speak in 
tain way next Thursday.

con-

would oppose that policy. Lumber was the only opening for success, and a pro
gressive country wee -one where

"The chi<^Ccomi|6«eiotier assailed the old government for

;t<
the young men would do well.

......... ..._
spirits. The courtroom was crow 
about half of the spectators benig women. 
Many, others unable to enter, lingered 
about the court house yard.

Dr. William A. White, an alienist in 
charge of the United States government 
hospital at Washington, was the first wit- 

. Dr. White testified that he had ex-

t. its waste of road.* government ; -
Some months Ago on account of the 

clerical dissension on the Hebert case,and 
by reason of the agitation which followed 
the promulgation of the Ne Temere de
cree, Mr. Lancaster, M. P., for Lincoln, 
introduced in the house of commons his 
bill which was designed to provide a uni
form marriage law in Canada, and also 
declared that any marriages performed 
by any functionary were legal regardless 
of the faith of the parties or of the per
son officiating.

Grave doubts had arisen as to the con
stitutionality of any such law, having re- 

. , , , , , , , „ gard to the restrictive stipulations of the
had to be abandoned and three or four British North America Act and the rela
te limped home to be repaired in gar- tive federal and provincial jurisdictions

déd, and bridge funds, but was not? the same going on today?
"A voice—Worse.
"A -bridge was to be -built at Doaktown, and he had figured it out at $400 

for a man who wanted to tender for it if it were put up. Nearly $800 was 
spent on that bridge. Men were brought from Chatham to do the work. 
There was no one at Doaktown who could repair a bridge !

"“He wouldn't uphold this government for doing what he had condemned 
as bad under the old government. Mr. Morrissy used to call it robbery. Was 
it any better today ?

no uncer-
ness
amined Thaw on three occasions recently, 
the latest being last Thursday, when he 
spent three hours with him. The witness 
added that he had found no evidence of 
paranoia. "Thaw is not insane,” he add
ed, "and it would not be unsafe to the 
community to liberate him now.”

"Did you give him the memory test V* 
asked Mr. T. Jerome.

"Yes, for two hours,” Dr. White re
plied. "His memory was very good and 
his talk was entirely rational.”

"Did Thaw say that the lawyers were 
in a conspiracy to keep him in the asy
lum?”

“No, he did not.”
William A. Stone, former governor of 

Pennsylvania, the next witness, said he 
had known Thaw four years and had seen 
him yesterday. He decribed Thaw’s man
ner and appearance as "perfectly natur
al.” As to Thaw’s sanity Mr. Stone said: 
"He is perfectly rational—no question 
about it in my mind.”

KINGS LIBERALS
Out of the fifteen cars that started, two"Mr. Swim proceeded to give instances, quoting from the public accounts,

where more than half of the expenditure went to the superintendent, and ask
ed if it was any wonder that the department was in debt. The asmoney went therein enunciated.

The minister of Justice took the stand 
that it was ultra vires of parliament to 
pass the bill. Therein he concurred with 
the opinion of his predecessor, Sir Alan 
Alyeaworth.

With the view of removing the 
fcainty the reference to the Supreme Court 
was decided upon and a series of questions 
embodying the salient points was drawn 
up. Argument took place about three 
weeks ago and lasted a week, the govern- ‘ 
ment furnishing counsel for the presenta
tion of both sides.

In the judgment which was delivered, 
the general effect ie to declare the 
stitntionality of the Lancaster bill. At 
the same time a majority of the court up
holds the judgment of Justice Charbon- 
neau that a marriage of two Roman 
Catholics by a Protestant minister in Que
bec is valid.

to bold up some fellows to vote in a certain way. Was it right?”

MAXWELL NEARLY 
MIRED ÛH FLEMMING'S

All over the province there are many Conservatives who are refusing to 
obey the party lash in this election and who will vote against the Flemming 
candidates in order to give the country progressive and honest government. 

Stand to your guns on Jiine 20 and help the good work along.

Outlook for a Great Victory 
Grows Brighter Every Day— 
Jones in a Bad Hole Over 
McAuley Matter.

uncer-

Mailed Them the Pledge.
The telegram from Rev. Mr. Robinson 

stated that the secretary of the Temper
ance Federation had mailed the temper
ance pledge to Messrs. Murray, Jones and 
Dickson, the same day as he had forward
ed it to Messrs. Pearson, Flewwelling and 
W etmore, but had received no reply from 
them. Later Mr. Robinson sent a telegram 
to Scott' Act Inspector Asbell in these 
words;

G. Asbell, Scott Act Inspector,
Sussex:

‘'Secretary of Federation informs me an

fi

T0RÏ REVOLT FEAR THEY WILL 
STRIKES YORK LOSE DEPOSITS

Special to The Telegraph.
Hon, Robert Stuck in the Mud With 

His Auto for Hours on His Way to 
Speak at St George Last Night

Sussex, N. B., June 17—The election 
campaign is rapidly increasing in interest 
in this section of Kings county. The re
ports from every parish are such that the 
opposition headquarters committee is jubil
ant.

uncon-

THOSE FALSE PAY
I 10TO ill 1/ rftlT ^he action of the government commit-... h, rrr, \ \ N i IN siKsAîfsrtï: zrzs™C , ° ?™es- Mu,rray arld D,Ck;SOn Liu I U 111 IXLIl 1 hundreds of respectable supportera against

ca n naUy the same day as to opposition tbe candidatee who permitted euch sn out-
candidates and received no reply. , , , ,, ,-W. R ROBINSON - ------- raga’ wthen a from them would have

Jcn“ “.“oT S -s Moncton Times’ Account of "LU SSU, i. ™ of tw

KSS an “he Sit ^ UlUlf/S RûUt by Vcniot rXdtf here
n»umg a statement with respect to the flfirlarpH fl TistllA nf Fake- “n.”108 u , . ,, tMatter m the press tomorrow, but in view UoCHreU « I I5SUB Ot 13186- Tonight at the Tory meeting, both of

of what had been said by Messrs. Murray hnnHc government candidates endeavored to
and Jones with regard to the truthful- UUUU5>I 6et themselves nght in the eyes of the
!-3s of the statements made by the min- ——— temperance people, but those who live in
inters concerning the course of the gov- Moncton, June 17—The report in the ®U8ee* -Hampton are rather inclined 
’ rnment with respect to temperance Moncton Times today, of the joint meet- to 1“d£e them J?y *,he. a£t,on their
legislation lie would gladly meet either ing between Hon. I)r. Landry and P. J. m the d t,r'?t!t'0D of, llq.V°l

'' both of them upon the public platform Veniot, at Buctouehe Saturday night, is tî,an Î’J ,any worde ot tbelra at thm 
• re Wednesday evening and sustain the replete with false statements from begin- „ , , ... , ,

: sition the Temperance Federation had : nmg to end ^r' '^onee was 60mewhat excited o\er peal for Liberal votes on his l^ehalf is
j When the' Times states that the minis- tbe McAuley matter, but he failed to ex- being made to a considerable «tent.

Tm. Institute hall has been engaged for ! ter of agriculture gave the explanations plal,n bow was PossiMe for McAuley Conservative workers admit privately
Me.lnesday evening for the meeting. it prints of the charges of stuffed pay lists Lw WloL^the fall oMSlT “th fir that the" ls, s°mething wrong in York

unH fnrrrori „ t “7 fall of 1910 to the tall of 1911, m the far, county and that the campaign is not go-
sTmpl and knowing'Ties ^ “ west, and yet continue to sell to the mg as it was expected. At Burtt's Cor-

lu r , , * ", , government lumber, paint, iron, etc., and ner Saturday night 300 people crowdedhid an aCTdmg, t0 ^rangement, ^ paid for it. The people of Kings the hall to hear W. J. Osborne, oppoei-
j ' u our ° feF y a° refyte the rpunty will need some explanation of that tion candidate, and J. D. Phinnev. From 
— ep°:e r \ EDgliahu m I*»1* Circumstance either now or in the future, all parts of the county reports come that „
]• , a eF 16 ®Peech just de- an(j they will a led demand the fullest in- the government meetings are very slimly Tearing the loss of their desposit they
t , re, 1 ln, rfcC ' , ae Ilc,ver attempted qujry ;nto the statement of a member of attended and it is said that Hon. J. D. have forced every official of theirs to take
th./! , i° 6 C arge9 b,7?Dd 8ay‘ng the legislature, who examined the endorse- Har.en has been summoned at the eleventh an active Dart in tl,e contest
tha a royal comm.ss,on would be appoint- menta upon the checks made payable to hour to bring out those who are ordinarily “ ” the C°nteat'
ed to investigate them. J. P. McAuley, that they do not resemble strong .party men. them lumber scalers, game wardens, road

wai îrouard, mentioned in the business signature of that gentlemaîi. The letter concerning the Southampton superintendents, who are following the
That is a feature of the -transaction that Railway written by Aid. P. A. Guthrie, meetings and distributing liquor to get peo-

must be investigated in the legislature, of thie city, to O. S. Crocket, M. P„ pie to interrupt and prevent free speech
and in view of the statements made* con- which was published today in The Tele- r i r , , ’
cerning payments to ten-year-old boys in ^raph, has occasioned consternation in a'e 8 umPin8 e county each
Kent county, it would eeem ae if there the ranks of the government party and 88 Wm. Murray, judge of probates ; E.
was much else that» needed inquiry. amusement on the part of the general Rene Richard, clerk of the peace and clerk

public. The letter is recognized as far as Qf the county and circuit courts- Peter M
phraseology is concerned, to be in Aid. c, • . , . .Guthrie's best style. Shannon, recently appointed juatice 'of the

The lame attempt of the Gleanér, the Pcaec; David Champoux, Wm. Montgom-
local Conservative organ, to explain away ery, who was rejected on Sept. 21 last by
the letter has increased the amusement the electors of Restigouche and who has
on the part of the public. Thie expose , ,, , ,will play a prominent part in the cam- “ mismanaged the patronage from Ottawa 8an FrMClsc0, CaU jBne 17_The ̂
paign. that he haa ruined the Conservative cause 'fomia Democratic delegatee left here for Montreal. June 17 Morley Donaldson

In his sermon m church yes- in this county for years to come. Baltimore today on a special train. The for a number of yearn past superintendent
terday, Rev. H H Thomas, of St John, The tide is strong against the Flemming- tram carries 1,400 quarts of wine, the of *he Ottawa division of the Grand
™La roundfv °dennimee!!'I*7 Morrissy combination here and commercial , anLe am°unt of grape juice, half a car- Trunk Railway, has been appointed vice-
ance question and roundly denounced the , . . ^ ^ commercial load.of frnlt *tock state headquarters nreaident and veneral nf th. rHamming government or ,ts treatment taveler* report the certain defeat of the and two Champ Clark mascots, a "Houn ^ P tea iMrt W ill, w,U
of the temperance people. government. Dawg” and a bear cub, headquarter, at Winnipeg.

Special to The Telegraph. The court was unanimous In holding 
that a mixed marriage by a Protestant 
minister is perfectly legal and binding. A 
feature of the judgment is a criticism of 
Justice Idington with regard to the draft
ing of the bill which he declares to be im
possible.

The action of the court today, which 
was not unexpected, is not final. It has, 
been intended all along that the question 
should go to the Privy Council for final 
adjudication and in due course, as soon 
as the necessary formalities are complied ] 
with, it will be taken there by process of 
appeal.

j Pennfield, Charlotte Co., N. B., June 17 
—While telephone and telegraph 

I were being dispatched from St. George all 
.along the line toward St. John tonight try- 
“ng to locate the Hon. Robert Maxwell,
1 who was booked to address a Conserva
tive rally there, that gentleman was pacing 
the highway, near here, while more than 

i a dozen farmers were exerting all their 
1 energy to dislodge his auto from the mire 
into which it had plunged.

The honorable gentleman was expected 
to arrive in St. George at 5 o’clock, but 
as the hours of 8, 9 and 10 passed and still 
no Maxwell appeared, there was grave 
danger that the meeting was going to lose 
one speaker whose stirring speech, uphold
ing the Flemming administration and com
batting the strong protests from every 
[quarter of the province against the dis

charges that were made on nomination day i graceful condition of the highways, was
by a man of such political experience as Pr0Phesied to start a reaction among the

I revolting Conservatives.
From soon after 6 o’clock till nearly 11 

ment of the Flemming government has farmera near here were doing their best
I to get Maxwells’ auto out of the mud. At 

driven the Conservative candidates to de- ; 11.30 Mr. Maxwell’s car arrived in St.
George coated with mud and in a terrible 
condition. He went to the hall and was 
greeted with all the applause that the

messages
Government Workers and 

Speakers Worried at Slimly 
Attended Meetings,

( Signed)

Tory Candidates Force All 
Government Officials to Take 
a Hand in the Contest in 
Their Panic.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, June 17—The opposition 

continues to gain ground in a surprising 
manner and the government forces are 
alarmed. It is now openly admitted that 
Hon. H. U. McLeod is being knifed by 
his own side and on that account an ap- TWO MANITOBA 

GIRLS KILLED BÏ 
C, P, R, TRAIN

Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B., June 17—The serious

Hon. C. H. LaBillois against every depart-

II KILLED HODk
audience had the heart to extend him, 
when they were acquainted with the topic 
he was to deal with and the experience he berg, aged seventeen, and Annie Winkler, 
had on his way to deliver his address. aged nineteen, were instantly killed here

C. P. R. train

Besides Tindall, Man June 17—Annie Steran-

'Ximes ae not having received his full pay, 
and that what was finally due him was 
placed, in his little boy’s name, was on 
the platform, and when asked by Mr. 
A eniot if he had received his full pay 
separate and apart from the cheque sent 
to his ten-year-old child, his reply was: 
"\ee, I did, and I am now prepared to 
swear that the cheque sent in my boy’s 
name had nothing whatever to do with

at 8.45 last night, when 
crashed into the buggy in which the two 
girls were riding acmoznpanied by Arth
ur Winkler, a brother of one of the vi>
time.

CALIFORNIA DEMOCRATS 
START FOR BALTIMORE 

WITH TWO MASCOTS
APPOINTED G, T, P, 

MAHAGER IN THE WEST
Mrs. R, C. Harvey and Child, 

of Vancouver, Dead, and 
Mr, Harvey in Critical State.

Noted Boston Boniface Dead.
Boston, June 18—J. Reed Whipple, 

president of J. R. Whipple Company, 
proprietor of Hotel Touraine, Young’s 
and the Parser House, and probably the 
best known hotel man in America, died 
yesterday at Eliot Hospital in Audubon 
road, Back Bay, where he underwent an 
operation for cancer oif the stomach a 
few days ago. He passed through the 
operation without difficulty, but his 
dition was too much weakened by a long 
illness to permit him to recover.

n.fmy time or pay.
This same Mr. Girouard was approach

ed two days before the Buctouehe meet
ing by a leading Conservative and offered 
a position under the dominion government 
if he would hold his tongue and not ap
pear with his child at Buctouehe meet
ing.

Vancouver, B C > JuDe 17_Mra. R. C. 
iarvey and child, the family of a prom- 
i.ent real estate man, were killed when 

tueir automobile skidded for fifty feet to
day. Harvey 

^condition*

The people of Buctouehe know full well 
that the lies throughout its whoje
reports ^ ..................V

con-
the hospital ip a criticalis in

L S
Ék ‘vÊÈÈiïiààhL& lüilet, ^ ■ «4

m

then way, and if th* government 
;e propel- course and employed an 
ir to take stock of the books* 
Ives of the vendors, which it valued 
100 without having any knowledize 
worth, the deficit would be much

nuing, Mr Flewwelling quoted Mr. 
ng’s promise to keep the ordinary 
ture within the revenue, and re- 
to the increase in the public debt 
0,000 in five years. *
m I compare this pledge with the 
d deficit of $56,000 and the actual 
Sf more than $200,000 last year, and 

the public debt of $1,087,- 
is little wonder that/ as a business 
am a candidate in tnis contest. I 
in keeping my promises, and if I « 
do it I will step down and out. 
near.)

ease in

as been a shock to me,” said Mr 
Ring, "to see the shameless way. 
:h Mr. J ones has admitted the 
g of the law, although I might 
nown that he was capable of it 
o openly defying the law at the 
s sold lumber to the Céhtral Ràil- 
td openly defied those who censur- 
i by stating through the" medium 
press that he would do it Main if 
like it.”

Flewwelling than read a resolution 
id by a committee of the Kings 
council, while Mr. Jones was in the 
tee room at the January sitting 
, asking the government to amend 
çhway Act so that lumber and sup- 
light be purchased from members 
Highway board or members of the 
tnent. He drove this point home, 
>eed a most effective speech by ap- 

for the support of the opposition

Mr. Murray.
Mr. Murray proved even a great- 

ppointment than did Mr. Jones, 
failed to get his fluent periods 
on to the issues of the present cam- 

bu t contented himself with attack- 
old government, reading the blue 

,s far back as 1900, and abusing Dr. 
, Mr. LaBillois and Mr. Copp,

ta the charges against Mr. 
Mr. Mun/y brought in the totally 
mt matter of Mr. Copp being paid 
il services on behalf of the domin- 
rernment, while. & member of the 
ure and the fact that Mr. Copp 
edited with $200 of road money in 
Ithough Mr. Murray had himself 
ed this latter chrege against the 
ion leader by stating that members 
legislature at the time the old gov- 
t was in power were paid road 
for distribution to the proper
ies.

in.
Pearson was obliged to take up a 
ortion of his time to answer per- 
ittacks made upon him by Messrs, 
and Murray, but before he got 
l he had made a great speech. He 
ven a magnificent reception, 
ccasion to give an unqualified de- 

the assertion of Mr. Jones that 
said the Kings county roads were 

ind passed on to make a definite 
that McAlister’s bridge had been 
sed for sale by a government offi 
id an offer made to have thé re- 
one at $150. The bridge Was with 

however, word sent out that it 
e done by day’s work, and it cost 
wince by this method, by pap fed 
Mr. Jones, just $259, a very good 
of where the people’s money was

He

feeding to speak of Mr. Jones’ vio- 
bf the law, Dr. Pearson said: "Mr. 
ha« assumed an attitude which needs 
lion. The man who makes the laws 

be above that kind of subterfuge, 
he should quit that kind of business.
I are surely enough dealers who are 

to supply spikes, paint and lumber 
I government without one of the re
lative*! of the county being called 
to do it, and Mr. Jones should be 
H to lose his business or give up the 
rotation of the county to men who 
ling to serve without using his pos.

orders for his bueineee.* secure 
of Hear. Hear.)
.gret exceedingly that this audience 
yen the pain of having flung in its 
e reference made b)r Mr. Jones, m 
tgly bad taste, to the late deputy 
>r general. That sort of thingVis too 
it comes too close to the widow 

e family to be bandied about this 
the heat of an election campaign. ' 
applause.)

Peareon made a strong point of a 
which had been brought up by Mr. 
using the name of Hanford Searles, 
ex Corner, as e man who had told 
tat Mr. Jones tried to coerce the 
l of the parish into voting for his 
lies for councillors by threatening 
me of Mr. Borden’s federal money 

would be used in that parish, 
then proceeded to explode 

ore the worn out charge that the 
responsible* for the federal 

mot coming to New Brunswick by 
j the circumstances surrounding the 
ig of the bill by the- Borden govem- 
when the senate insisted upon 
nents which wauld defeat the very 
g for which Mr. Jones was trying 
it in the parish of Sussex.
He Condemns Government.

pswering the question of Hon. Mr. 
p as to why be was a candidate 
having condemned the old govem- 
Dr. Pearson said that he had watch- 
1 Flemming government and found 
I broken its pledges in all essential 
bars. The members were as vacil- 
tnd as extravagant as were some of 
Embers of the old government, and 
[Copp did not makè a better record 
1 first period of his administration 
petors of Kings would find him a 
be of Mr. Murray at the end of

s is a new crowd,” declared Dr. 
n. "we are coming into power on 
ilicies prepared to profit by the mis
led experiences of the governments 
have preceded us.” (Cheers.) 
Pearson then devoted a considerable 
t the crown land policy and referred 
broken promise of the government 

and classification of the[e a survey

ras at this point that Dr. Pearson 
fi from Mr. Jones the statement that 
paber was cut on crown lands than 
was four years ago and his’ produc- 
I tbe note from the deputy-survey0r 

a convincing prqof of the 
fey of Mr. Jones.
Pqareon then made a rao^ effective 
bn of the government’s railway 
Iwith particular attention to the ÉP 

Central Railway to the C. P- 
[the government had to give the 
[Î Railway to the C. P. R- s* t e 
pf its support,” asked Dr. Pearson, 
[in Hea-> en’e name did they not ® 
re they paid out $102,000 of the peo- 
honey in repairs on the road, ana 
Ud this amount over with the rest 
I million dollar property?” (Cheers.;
ate to Hon. Dr. Pugrsley.
[e were some remarks from the heel- 
ncerning Dr. Pugeley, and Dr. Pear* 
it at the close of the address depart" 
h hie issues long enough to effective* 
bee them.
U Dr. Pearson concluded it had P®61* 
fed that Hon. Mr. Murray should re
but he granted the time to 
[at hie request and the latter gentie- 
eplied but made little headway _*** 
'e minutes, and the meeting
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